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The Fiesta La Leeton is an event designed to highlight and showcase the diverse 
multicultural composition of the Leeton community, to foster and enhance 
community cohesion and integration.

The event was organized in partnership with the Leeton Multicultural Support 
Group (LMSG), who’s core mission is to enhance community awareness regarding 
the rich cultural diversity within our region. A primary goal of this partnership 
was to facilitate cultural events and foster a greater understanding of cultural 
diversity among the community.

The inaugural Fiesta event was held on Saturday 18 March 2023 in Wade Avenue 
South. The intent was to activate the redeveloped Wade Avenue precinct and 
create a street festival environment, distinguishing the event from the array 
of community gatherings centred around food and music.

A recipient of funding through the NSW Government’s Reconnecting Regional 
NSW Community Events Program, this event was solely grant funded. The intent 
is to make the event an annual fi xture in the community calendar, with a fi nancial 
contribution allocation having been included in Council’s 2023/2024 budget.

Entry to the event was free and featured numerous stalls offering food and various 
activities as well as performances by local community acts and a professional band. 

At least 12 nationalities were represented at the event, either through showcasing 
their cuisine or music and dance.

Whilst unseasonably hot weather potentially impacted the number of attendees, 
the event was well received with an estimated 1,200 people in attendance. 
A fi rst event experience and learning curve for many of the stallholders, many 
of the community group food stalls were sold out early in the event. 

This year’s event was held in conjunction with Harmony Day which is held annually 
on March 21, but it is noted that in 2024 that date is the week prior to Easter 
and the biennial SunRice Festival. Considering the scale and the community 
resource requirements of the SunRice Festival, it is recommended that an alternative 
date be considered to ease the responsibilities on the stakeholders involved.

Saturday 18 March 2023
5pm – 9pm
Wade Avenue South, Leeton

ABOUT
FIESTA LA LEETON





1 travelling professional entertainment troupe
12 community stall holders 

and
4 local community acts

representing more than 12 nationalities  
living and working in the Leeton community

with approximately 1200 patrons in attendance1

a potential $18,000 value-added to the local economy2

1 data collected by nCounter operating at Wade Avenue during event time. 
2 i.d. Economic Profile Event Impact Assessment calculation based on average spend of estimated visitor attendance 
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Event promotion in The Irrigator 
included editorial in the lead up 
to the event accompanied by a 
general advertising campaign

EVENT PROMOTION



The Fiesta La Leeton 
event was promoted 
with a short run radio 
advertising campaign, 
hitting the air waves 

in the two weeks 
leading up to 

March 18.

The majority of content 
put out via social media 

reached over 
12,000 Facebook users 

and saw an average 
of 305 engagements 

and interactions.

A post-event survey was 
promoted via Facebook 

but received minimal 
response.

(32 survey responses were received from 
a post that was seen by 983 Facebook 

users and had 99 engagements.)

EVENT PROMOTION
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Multicultural communities 
represented:

Malaysian

Filipino

Afghani

Fijian

Solomon Islander

Taiwanese

Japanese

Italian

Pakistani

Indian

Zimbabwean



REVENUE

EXPENDITURE

BUDGET BREAKDOWN

NSW Government 
Reconnecting Regional NSW Community Events Program $30,740.00

GRANT FUNDING

DELIVERY PARTNERSHIP

ENTERTAINMENT
Performers $6,800.00
Welcome to Country $570.00

INFRASTRUCTURE
AV Production (including stage, crew & generator) $9,475.00
Infrastructure hire (marquees, tables, coolrooms, generators, catering equipment) $3,322.75
Traffi c Management (TCP & permits) $632.00
Electrical & Food Safety Compliance $588.90
Waste management $100.00
Consumables $92.96

PERSONNEL 
First Aid support $500.00
DIAP Event Coordination $1,000.00
Council staff $1,859.91

ADVERTISING & MARKETING (Posters, Radio, Newspaper) $1,702.06
PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY $3,682.00

$30,325.58
PROFIT/LOSS $414.42

$30,740.00



It was such a joyous event with smiles and laughing everywhere.  
The local and visiting performers were great as were the food stalls.

Different cultures coming together as one,  
the children enjoyed themselves as well and the food!

 The atmosphere was awesome. Amazing food and entertainment. 

Many delicious food. Many different culture and people.
GOOD VIBES. Good people

 The closeness of the event, food and music

That it was something! A great representation of the various 
cultures that are our community and the location.

FEEDBACK

"

"

SUSTAIN - FIX - IMPROVE

What was the best thing about the event?
Some comments from the 32 respondants who completed the after-event survey  



Food stalls ran out quickly so we did miss out but seeing this was 
the first of hopefully many events of its nature – there was no way of 
telling the volume of attendance.

Program even if it was online or Facebook so you know what is 
happening ie opening, band, performances, speeches etc as missed 
parts of the event as didn’t know what was next or was going on.
Didn’t mind sitting in the gutter and garden but would have been nice 
to rest plates of food on bar table to eat or extra chairs or picnic tables 
etc Or even tell people to bring their own chairs. 
Stall holders needed bigger signs to see what food etc they were 
selling. Also when the lines were long you couldn’t get past on one 
side of the road. 
Recycling bins or bins for cans etc so the event is eco-friendly/
environmental sustainability etc.

We would have stayed longer if it was cooler.  
More seating would be great.  
We went and sat in the park on the grass.

Bigger place like No 1 oval that also has big car park. 
Should be holding regularly in town.

More shade. median strip in the road was a hazard. 
Just not the right place for it.

Change of location, the street was not a great location for 
families as it was hard to keep younger children occupied. 
My kids and friends kids repeatedly asked to go the park 
around the corner however we had to say no as it was too far 
away to supervise. If you were not close to the stage it was 
hard to see performers. Signage for food stalls could have 
been better. More activities for kids.

Loved the street vibe and idea. But perhaps the park would 
be more practical? 

Many will say the location, but the street vibe is what made it 
different, possibly the Chelmsford Place end may allow more room. 
The weather is beyound anyone’s control.

"
What elements of the event could be improved?

FEEDBACK
SUSTAIN - FIX - IMPROVE

"

Some comments from the 32 respondants who completed the after-event survey  



It’s a good event for town people to attend and enjoy a great night 
together. Just like a night market that we should hold it every few months. 
One again the food was highlights of the event. All the friends were very 
impressed. Big shout out to the organizers and all the food stalls.

More nationalities could participate. Provide more seating - there was no 
where to sit. People need seats as not everyone can just stand or sit on the 
ground, and the median strip was a hazard, especially for people who have 
issues walking or people with mobility disabilities.

Keep striving to make change despite the ‘naysayers’,  
they are a minority. 

A venue like the park with more adequate shade would work better, 
also better access to toilets and play equipment for children.

Fantastic and different event, well done. Really enjoyed it, thank you. 

Provide good shade, place for picnic or big area...  
love the music.. not too loud. Good everything!

"
Any other feedback or comments?
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"

Some comments from the 32 respondants who completed the after-event survey  
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